Checklist for the start of the semester
Fachschaft Informatik

Before university

- Application via TUCaN
- Send written documents by mail
- Open TU response letter and check data
- Pack student ID
- Activate HRZ account (TU-ID)
- Activate ISP account
- Check personal data in TUCaN
- TUCaN: Application → Check my documents to see if there is anything left to do
- Download the certificate of study and, if necessary, send it to the authorities that require it (e.g. health insurance company)
- Apply for an Athena Card

Pre-courses & OwO (B.Sc.)

- Write down / remember dates
- Registration
- Participation in math pre-course
- Participation in programming pre-course
- Participation in OwO

Preparation for the first semester

- Register for modules in TUCaN (according to plan: EiISs, FOP, Math I, DT, AFE (B.Sc.))
- Register in the computer science Moodle for the above modules as well (they may not appear until shortly before the start of the semester).
- Create timetable for the semester

At the beginning of the semester

- Select exercises
- Select mentor or appointment (B.Sc.)
- Find other commilitions for learning and group deliveries

During the lecture period

- Attend lectures and exercises
- Perceive mentoring meetings (B.Sc.)
- Pay attention to deadlines (e.g. for submissions or registrations)
After the lecture period

- Study for exams
- Write exams
- Participate in the FOP project (if registered for the module) (B.Sc.)

1 Useful to avoid having to pay high guest prices in the canteen, instructions on the HRZ website.
2 Important: Registration not only for the module, but also for the lecture. The modules may also not be registered as "additional courses", more details are explained in the OwO.
3 It should be noted whether the choice via TUCaN or Moodle is valid. More details will be given in the lecture.